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Abstract: This research conducted a study specially to systematically analyze combined recovery of
exhaust gas and engine coolant and related influence mechanism, including a detailed theoretical
study and an assistant experimental study. In this research, CO2-based transcritical Rankine cycle
(CTRC) was used for fully combining the wastes heats. The main objective of theoretical research
was to search an ‘ideal point’ of the recovery system and related influence mechanism, which was
defined as operating condition of complete recovery of two waste heats. The theoretical methodology
of this study could also provide a design reference for effective combined recovery of two or multiple
waste heats in other fields. Based on a kW-class preheated CTRC prototype that was designed by the
‘ideal point’ method, an experimental study was conducted to verify combined utilization degree
of two engine waste heats by the CTRC system. The operating results showed that the prototype
can gain 44.4–49.8 kW and 22.7–26.7 kW heat absorption from exhaust gas and engine coolant,
respectively. To direct practical operation, an experimental optimization work on the operating
process was conducted for complete recovery of engine coolant exactly, which avoided deficient or
excessive recovery.

Keywords: CO2-based transcritical Rankine cycle (CTRC); ideal point; exhaust gas; engine coolant;
waste heat recovery

1. Introduction

Currently, engine waste heat recovery (E-WHR) is attracting increasing interest, which is an
effective means to improve fuel utilization efficiency of engines. Among engine waste heats, exhaust
gas and engine coolant are the main carriers. Exhaust gas is a high-grade waste heat source, which
is generally regarded as the first recovery target. In Wang’s research on E-WHR, a diesel engine and
a gasoline engine are selected as the recovery objects, whose exhaust temperature approaches over
700 ◦C and over 400 ◦C, respectively [1]. While, engine coolant is a relative low grade waste heat, whose
temperature is below 100 ◦C, but still significant due to the comparative amount of waste heat [2].
Using a thermodynamic cycle to generate extra power is a high-efficiency way among the technologies
of E-WHR, mainly including single-loop organic Rankine cycle (ORC) [3,4], dual-loop ORC [5,6], steam
Rankine cycle [7,8], CO2-based transcritical Rankine cycle (CTRC). Moreover, thermodynamic cycle is
a feasible scheme to make a combined recovery of exhaust gas and engine coolant. Engine coolant can
be used as a preheating source based on the basic use of exhaust gas.

CTRC is a suitable technology used for E-WHR due to well environmental performance, small
system size and stable chemical property in direct heat transfer with exhaust gas [9,10]. Compared
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with another general-used power cycle, ORC, the CTRC does not need intermediate systems and
consists of only one heat exchanger for the evaporation process, which increases the system’s exergy
efficiency [11]. Meanwhile, owning to the good flow and heat transfer properties of supercritical CO2,
CTRC system has a superior heat transfer performance compared with ORCs [12,13], which can obtain
smaller heat exchangers and make the plant more compact.

Both theoretical and experimental investigations on CTRC for E-WHR were performed in recent
years. Theoretical researches mainly focus on the comparison and selection of the system configuration.
Chen et al. [14] compared different CO2 bottoming systems for a vehicle engine, including a CTRC,
a CO2 Brayton cycle and a CO2 combined power and cooling cycle. Their results indicated that the
CTRC was more suitable than the others. Farzaneh-Gord et al. [15] compared four CTRC configurations
and presented that the CTRC with a regenerator and preheater obtains the maximum net power
output, and the CTRC with a regenerator achieves the highest thermal efficiency. Kim et al. [16]
used a cascade cycle and split cycle to optimize CTRC performance, and the results showed that a
split cycle was the better choice that can produce the highest power over a wide range of operating
conditions. Shu et al. [17] proposed three configuration selection maps based on the best output
performance (net power output), the best exergy performance (exergy efficiency) and the best economic
performance (electricity production cost). They are used for scheme selection for the CTRC design and
application based on different target needs and different operating conditions. Moreover, there are
few experimental researches on the CTRC, and most testing research are not based on real engines.
A CTRC supplier in American, Echogen Power Systems (EPS) company, provided the preliminary
testing results of a 250 kW system, which showed the potential for the exhaust waste heat recovery
in a temperature range of 200–540 ◦C [18,19]. But the heat source in the testing process used steam
instead of exhaust gas. Pan et al. [20] conducted a test bench of CTRC with an oil heat source. Due to
only 21.4% isentropic efficiency of piston type expander, the thermal efficiency of system is relative
low about 5.0% with expansion inlet and outlet pressure of about 11 MPa and 4.6 MPa, respectively.
After complete the research of selection maps [17], Shu’s group continued to test practical performance
of corresponding CTRC configurations based on a small-scale CTRC bench [21], the results indicates
that the CTRC with a preheater and regenerator can improved the engine efficiency from 39.4 to 41.4%.

While, the main focus of most researches on the CTRC is the system performance (e.g., power
output, thermal efficiency), the utilization rate of waste heat is rarely regarded as a special subject but
really significant. Higher utilization rate of exhaust gas and engine coolant mean more energy input
for the CTRC, then following produce more power output. Moreover, higher utilization rate of engine
coolant will make low coolant temperature flow into cooling system of engine, which can reduce
cooling load of fan or cooling tower. For systems only with exhaust gas recovery, the outlet temperature
of exhaust gas in gas heater determines utilization rate of exhaust gas, which depends on several
factors mainly involving the cycle form (subcritical cycle or transcritical cycle), temperature difference
of pinch point and acid dew point temperature of exhaust gas [22]. Due to low inlet temperature of
working fluid in gas heater (<50 ◦C), outlet temperature of exhaust gas has no restriction of pinch
point. Hence, complete use of exhaust gas can be obtained only requiring a certain mass flow of
working fluid.

Compared with the systems only recovering exhaust gas, systems combining exhaust gas and
engine coolant have a more complex influence mechanism of utilization rate for various type waste
heats. Except for the respective factors, the combined capability of exhaust gas and engine coolant takes
an important role for their recovery rate. Well combined capability makes both complete utilization of
exhaust gas and engine coolant. Different fluid has different combined capability of exhaust gas and
engine coolant, which only has scattered results in the previous researches. Vaja et al. [23] calculated the
preheated ORCs with working fluids of Benzene, R11 and R134a, which achieve only 0.175, 0.242 and
0.579 utilization rate of engine coolant, based on good utilization of exhaust gas waste heat. It seems to
be difficult to recovery waste heat effectively available from the engine coolant by ORCs. Kim et al. [24]
compared different preheat regions of subcritical ORCs by engine coolant. The results showed that 40%
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waste heat of the engine coolant is used for preheating the liquid region of evaporation process. The
utilization rate would increase to 90% if engine coolant was used to heat the two-phase of evaporation
process, but required an extremely low turbine inlet temperature below 100 ◦C. While, system with or
without preheating process by engine coolant had little effect on the utilization rate of exhaust gas,
which was always high over 75%. Therefore, for most organic fluids, they cannot combine exhaust
gas and engine coolant well, usually weak for engine coolant. Comparatively, the research on the
combined capability of preheated CTRC is rarer. Farzaneh-Gord et al. [15] conducted the preheated
CTRC but only cared the system performance. In an earlier literature by Kim et al. [25], results
indicated that the CTRC has a significant performance improvement by combined low-temperature
and high-temperature heat source. The CTRC seemed to own better combined capability of exhaust
gas and engine coolant, but this has not been concretely introduced in these researches.

For fully combining recovery of exhaust gas and engine coolant, this research conducted a study
on the CTRC system. Instead of traditional thermodynamic performance, the combined capability of
these two waste heats and corresponding influence mechanism were the main focus of this research.
The main research object was to find an “ideal point” of the recovery system, which was defined
as operating condition of complete recovery of two waste heats. The analysis and discussion were
conducted from the angle of physical property of fluid, and divided into three parts considering the
CTRC with or without regenerator, system performance at ‘ideal point’ and comparison with other
organic fluids. Finally, an experimental study was conducted to verify utilization degree of exhaust
gas and engine coolant based on a kW-class preheated CTRC prototype, as well as an operation
optimization for exact recovery of engine coolant.

2. System Description and Modeling

Figure 1 shows the system structure and t-s diagram of the CTRC with a preheater (P-CTRC).
A gasoline engine is selected as recovery target in this study, whose rated operating parameters are
listed in Table 1. Combined with basic use of high-grade exhaust gas (777 ◦C), the low-grade engine
coolant (89.4 ◦C) is used as a preheat source. The main process of the P-CTRC includes: heating
process (1-2-3), expanding process, condensing process (4-5) and pumping process (5-1). Each process
is in a stable state and neglects heat loss and pressure drop in pipes. The other assumptions for the
components are listed in Table 2 [14,17,26].
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Table 1. Rated operating parameters of the gasoline engine.

Parameter (Units) Values

Engine Power (kW)/Speed (r/min)/Torque (N·m) 43.8/5000/81.3
Fuel consumption rate (kg/h) 11.4

Temperature (◦C)/Mass flow rate (kg/h) of exhaust gas 777/202.6
Returned/Outlet temperature of engine coolant (◦C) 89.4/85.3

Volume flow rate of engine coolant (L/min) 133.8

Table 2. Main parameters of CTRC design [14,17,26].

Parameters (Units) Values

∆tpp in the gas heater (◦C) 30
∆tpp in the preheater (◦C) 5

∆tpp in the regenerator (◦C) 15
Condensation temperature (◦C) 25

Turbine efficiency 0.7
Generator efficiency 0.9

Pump efficiency 0.8

The property of exhaust gas is based on the mass fraction of compositions with 19.84% CO2,
8.26% H2O, and 71.49% N2 [1]. The acid dew point temperature of exhaust gas is 120 ◦C and set
as the minimum temperature of exhaust gas during simulating process [23]. The engine coolant is
assumed as pure water. To meet the requirement of suitable coolant temperature into engine jacket,
the minimum temperature of engine coolant cannot be lower than 85.3 ◦C.

Calculation is based on the MATLAB (2010) software and REFPROP (9.0) software. The calculating
equations are illustrated as following:

For the pump:
Wpump = m f · (h1 − h5) = m f · (h1s − h5)/ηpump (1)

where, the subscript “1s” means the exit state of pump after isentropic compression, and the subscript
“f ” represents CO2 fluid.

For preheater:
Qpreh = m f · (h2 − h1) = mc · cpc · (tc,in − tc,out) (2)

where, the subscript “c” represents engine coolant, the subscript “c,in” and “c,out” mean the inlet and
outlet state of engine coolant in preheater, respectively.

For the gas heater:

Qgh = mg · cpg · (tg,in − tg,out) = m f · (h3 − h2) (3)

where, the subscripts “g,in” and “g,out” represent the inlet and exit state of exhaust gas in gas
heater, respectively.

For the turbine and generator:

Power = m f · (h3 − h4) · ηgen = m f · (h3 − h4s) · ηturb · ηgen (4)

where, the subscript “4s” means the exit state of turbine after isentropic expansion.
For the condenser:

Qcond = m f · (h4 − h5) (5)

Net power output of the system is calculated as:

Wnet = Power − Wpump (6)
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Total heat absorption of the system is calculated as:

Qtha = Qgh + Qpreh (7)

Thermal efficiency of the system is calculated as:

ηth =
Wnet

Qtha
(8)

The efficiency of turbine, pump and generator are listed in Table 2. During the calculation by the
models above, how to calculate mass flow rate of CO2 (mf) is the key step for the all calculating process.
After getting the mf, each state of CO2 are determined. Pinch Point Temperature Difference (PPTD)
method is usually used for calculation of mf [22,23], which was ever used for previous calculation on
transcritical cycle in our group [22]. Hence, two mass flow rates are got when the system has two
complete recovery processes, represented as following:

m f ,1 =
mc · cpc · (tc,in − tc,out,lowest)

(h2 − h1)
(9)

m f ,2 =
mg · cpg · (tg,in − tg,out,lowest)

(h3 − h2)
(10)

where, the tc,out,lowest is the lowest outlet temperature of engine coolant and refers to the returned
temperature of engine coolant, which is much higher than t1 without the restriction of PPTD; the
tg,out,lowest is the lowest outlet temperature of exhaust gas. Therefore, mf,1 and mf,2 presents the
maximum mf produced by utilization of exhaust gas and engine coolant, respectively. If mf,1 is equal
to mf,2, this mass flow rate is just to satisfied complete utilization of both exhaust gas and engine
coolant. Otherwise, choose the minimum one of mf,1 and mf,2 as final mass flow rate to satisfy complete
utilization of one waste heat.

In this paper, utilization rate of waste heat is associated with the ratio between recovery energy
from waste heat and the available energy of waste heat. The available energy of waste heat is not
the energy versus to an environment state, but maximum energy at a feasible condition. For exhaust
gas, complete utilization degree is defined as gas temperature reduces to acid dew point. For engine
coolant, complete utilization degree is defined as coolant temperature reduces to returned temperature
by the CTRC. Thus, utilization rate of exhaust gas and engine coolant are respectively defined as:

Ug =
mg · cpg · (tg,in − tg,out)

mg · cpg · (tg,in − tg,dew)
(11)

Uc =
mc · cpc · (tc,in − tc,out)

mc · cpc · (tc,in − tc,returned)
(12)

where, tg,dew, and tc,returned mean the acid dew point temperature of exhaust gas and the engine coolant
temperature back to engine.

Detailed calculation strategy is shown in Figure 2, which is illustrated by the block diagram,
helping readers easily understand the calculation process.

Modeling verification of this study has been done in the previous study of the CTRC [17]
conducted by our group, which used the same mathematical models and the same system layout.
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3. Theoretical Results and Discussion

3.1. “Ideal Point” Analysis of CTRC

Figure 3 shows the variations of utilization rate of waste heats in the P-CTRC at P3 = 10 MPa and
P3 = 15 MPa, red lines for the exhaust gas (Ug) and blue lines for the engine coolant (Uc). Ug increases
then becomes 1 with an increase in t3, and Uc is 1 at low t3 then reduces with an increase in t3. It is
because higher t3 needs more waste heat of exhaust gas, and more waste heat of engine coolant is
utilized at the condition of lower t3.
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A desired result appears in Figure 3 that, the change point of Uc from “1” to “not 1”, and the
change point of Ug from “not 1” to “1”, occurs at the same t3. It means both complete recovery of
exhaust gas and engine coolant will achieve when turbine inlet temperature operates at this t3. This
research called it as “ideal point”, represented as tip, which means the ideal condition where both
complete utilization of exhaust gas and engine coolant are obtained. The tip changes with the variation
of turbine inlet pressure. The tip is 264 ◦C at P3 = 10 MPa, and 175 ◦C at P3 = 15 MPa.

For introducing the producing mechanism of ‘ideal point’, the discussion about the CO2 combined
capability between exhaust gas and engine coolant is required from the perspective of the CO2 property.
As shown in Figure 4a,b, the bold black line means the cp change of CO2 with the CO2 temperature
at pressure of 10 MPa and 15 MPa, respectively. The cp curves have a peak when the CO2 fluid is
at supercritical pressure. The corresponding temperature is called the pseudo-critical temperature.
The peak value of cp and corresponding pseudo-critical temperature changes with pressure. The cp
peak value of 10 MPa is larger than that of 15 MPa, and the pseudo-critical temperature is lower. The
enclosed area between the cp curve and X axis represents the cp integration value with temperature,
so its size represents the amount of heat absorption. In Figure 4a,b, t1 and t2 (84.4 ◦C) respectively
represent the inlet and outlet temperature of CO2 in the preheater So the blue area corresponds to heat
recovery per mass from the engine coolant. And the temperature range at the right side of t2 is for the
exhaust gas, the red area means the heat recovery per mass from the exhaust gas at the condition of
t3 = tip. When the turbine inlet temperature is at the ‘ideal point’, the ratio between the blue and red
area is just equal to the ratio between the maximum available energy of engine coolant and exhaust
gas, which is called the ‘complete recovery ratio’. This means both complete recovery of exhaust gas
and engine coolant can be achieved when meeting a suitable mass flow rate. If t3 is lower than tip, the
engine coolant can get a complete use but the exhaust gas cannot, the blue area is bigger than the red
area in this situation. The contrast performance occurs if t3 > tip. Therefore, it results in the special Ug

and Uc performance of “ideal point”. When comparing the performance of 10 MPa and 15 MPa, it can
be found that the smaller cp peak value of 15MPa causes smaller blue area relatively. Hence, the lower
tip is required to meet the ratio between blue and red area equal to the complete recovery ratio. This is
the reason why the tip of 15 MPa is lower than that of 10 MPa.
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In the previous literatures about the CTRC, adding a regenerator is a usual method to improve
the CTRC performance [27,28]. Therefore, it is also significant to analyze the change of “ideal point”
when adding a regenerator. The CTRC system with a preheater and a regenerator is called PR-CTRC
in this paper, whose system structure and t-s diagram display in Figure 5. The fluid flows into the
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regenerator (2–7) after preheated in the preheater and is heated by turbine outlet fluid (4–6). Then it
flows into the gas heater. It is essential to conduct an analysis considering the effect of regenerator, as
the regenerator has impact on the combined recovery of exhaust gas and engine coolant. The number
of heating process become three when adding a regenerator, which is two previously. In this paper,
the temperature difference of pinch point is set to 15 ◦C, and occurs between the state 2 and 6. When
t4 − t2 ≤ 15 ◦C, it means no regenerated condition for the system.
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Figure 6 presents the utilization rate of waste heats in the PR-CTRC. The exhaust gas doesn’t
obtain a complete use after adding the regenerator, in which the regenerated heat recovers a part of
application temperature range of exhaust gas. But a peak value of Ug (Ug,max) occurs simultaneously
with Uec changing from “1” to “not 1”. Thus, “ideal point” is also used for the PR-CTRC to represent
the maximum recovery of exhaust gas and complete recovery of engine coolant. The tip of the PR-CTRC
is 556 ◦C at P3 = 10 MPa, and 220 ◦C at P3 = 15 MPa.
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Therefore, the heating process in the regenerator is added to cp figure, shown as the green area
in Figure 7a,b. Similarly, these two figures show the heat absorption capacity of working fluids at
the “ideal point” of the PR-CTRC. As shown in Figure 7a, due to a low pressure ratio when P3 is
10 MPa, a high turbine outlet temperature is produced, further causing a large temperature range of
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the regenerated process in the regenerator. This results in that the ratio between the blue and red area
is far less than the “complete recovery ratio”. Hence, the Ug,max at P3 = 10 MPa is 0.42, much less than 1.
Differently, when P3 is 15 MPa, regenerated heat has little impact on the application temperature range
of exhaust gas. The ratio between the blue and red area is still close to the “complete recovery ratio”
(Figure 7b), following causes a high Ug,max (0.97). Therefore, from the perspective of sufficient use of
energy, the PR-CTRC is suitable operating at the “ideal point” of 15 MPa versus to that of 10 MPa.
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3.2. System Performance at “Ideal Point”

Although high utilization rate of exhaust gas and engine coolant are beneficial, output and
efficiency performance are still the main pursue in a recovery system. Whether the best performance
could be obtained at the “ideal point” is a worth studying. Therefore, performance of net power output
(Wnet) and thermal efficiency (ηth) are taken into account in this section, as well as two important
parameters, mass flow rate (mf) and total heat absorption (Qtha).

The mass flow rate variation trend with t3 is shown in Figure 8. As shown in the mathematics
models (Equations (9) and (10)), the mass flow rate is obtained by the comparison between the complete
utilization of exhaust gas and engine coolant, respectively. Hence, the mf is determined as a constant
value by the constant energy of engine coolant at low t3 in the P-CTRC. At high t3 region, the mf
decreases with an increase in outlet temperature of fluid (t3). Therefore, there is a transition point
in the mass flow rate variation line that corresponding to the “ideal point”. Figure 8 also shows the
variation of total heat absorption. Maximum total heat absorption is achieved at the “ideal point”. This
is because “ideal point” means the highest Ug and Uc, following producing maximum energy input.

Although the “ideal point” has maximum mass flow rate and total heat absorption, it does not
mean the maximum net power output as shown in Figure 9. There is a peak value existing in the
variation line of net power output for the P-CTRC and the PR-CTRC. The corresponding turbine inlet
temperature at the peak is identical with tip for the P-CTRC at 10, 15 MPa (Figure 9a) and the PR-CTRC
at 10 MPa (Figure 9b). But for the PR-CTRC at 15 MPa (Figure 9b), the net power output variation
trend only has change of increase rate and does not represent the maximum net power output. With
a tighter connection with turbine inlet temperature, the highest thermal efficiency appears at high
turbine inlet temperature range as expected, which has no link to the “ideal point”.
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The analysis discussed above focuses on the performance of ‘ideal point’ at a certain turbine inlet
pressure. A discussion on various performance of ‘ideal point’ at various turbine inlet pressures is
conducted following.

After calculating under the P3 from 10 MPa to 20 MPa, the tip of the P-CTRC and the PR-CTRC
at each pressure is presented in Figure 10. The rule of searching for tip is based on the definition in
Section 3.1. With an increase in P3, the tip of the P-CTRC decreases, as well as tip of the PR-CTRC. The
reason from the CO2 property is that the peak value of cp decreases with an increase in P3, and the
pseudo-critical temperature increases and drifts away from the recovery region of engine coolant, as
shown in Figure 11. With an additional heating process, the tip of PR-CTRC is obviously higher than
that of the P-CTRC at the same P3.

For the PR-CTRC, there exists a maximum turbine inlet pressure, no tip occurs above it. The
maximum turbine inlet pressure is 15.5 MPa in this study. With an increase in P3, the temperature
difference between the turbine inlet and outlet becomes larger, which reduces the regenerated degree of
turbine outlet fluid. When the P3 is higher than the maximum value, there is no regenerated condition
for the PR-CTRC. At this situation, the PR-CTRC can be considered as the P-CTRC actually. Hence, the
end of tip for the PR-CTRC in Figure 10 approaches to the variation line of the P-CTRC. Different with
the P-CTRC obtaining complete recovery of exhaust gas at tip, the PR-CTRC has a maximum utilization
rate of exhaust gas (Ug,max), as shown in Figure 10. The Ug,max increases with an increase in P3, then
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approaches to 1 at the maximum P3 of each system, whose principle is similar to the discussion of
tip. It indicates that both complete recovery of exhaust gas and engine coolant cannot achieve in the
PR-CTRC, which only occurs in the P-CTRC.
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While, parameters selection would be considerable at high pressure range. The tip, twnet,max and tη,max are 
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As a comparison with tip, the turbine inlet temperature at each P3 where can get maximum
net power output (twnet,max) and thermal efficiency (tη ,max) is shown in Figure 12. The twnet,max is
equal to the tip firstly with an increase in turbine inlet pressure, then goes through a transition point
and be different with tip. The transition pressure for the P-CTRC and the PR-CTRC is the 16.5 and
13.0 MPa, respectively. Different with the twnet,max and tip, the tη ,max remains high value, especially for
the PR-CTRC always being the highest turbine inlet temperature (747 ◦C). Therefore, a consequence
we can get from these performance laws is that maximum net power output can be also obtained when
system design at the ‘ideal point’ of low pressure range (<13 MPa for the P-CTRC, <16.5 MPa for the
PR-CTRC). While, parameters selection would be considerable at high pressure range. The tip, twnet,max

and tη ,max are at low, mid and high turbine inlet temperature range. As an example, when the P-CTRC
at 20 MPa, tip, twnet,max and tη ,max is 132, 347, 646 ◦C. Decision to select turbine inlet temperature
depends on the system tending to the “ideal point” or the maximum net power output or the highest
thermal efficiency.
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3.3. “Ideal Point” Comparison between CO2 and Organic Fluids

For clearer explanation of CO2 owning well combined capability of exhaust gas and engine
coolant, comparison study with organic fluids is conducted.

The application temperature range of engine coolant is narrower than that of exhaust gas, but
the energy of engine coolant is approximate equivalent to that of exhaust gas (Qc,max/Qg,max = 0.870).
Therefore, higher cp is required in the application temperature range of engine coolant than that of
exhaust gas if systems aim to realize complete utilization of exhaust gas and engine coolant meanwhile.
It is obvious to find that the cp peak of supercritical CO2 is just located in the application temperature
range of engine coolant. The cp property of the supercritical CO2 exactly owns better combined
condition for exhaust gas and engine coolant. Just as shown in Figure 13, the values of cp/cppeak of
CO2 and some frequently-used organic fluids (R125, R143a, R290, R600 and R123) at 1.5 times critical
pressure. Only the cp peak of CO2 is located in the application temperature range of engine coolant.
On the contrary, most organic fluids has a slight change of cp under normal pressure, or owns a peak
value of cp under supercritical pressure but located at higher application temperature range than that
of engine coolant. This is the reason why the organic fluids is inefficient to utilize the engine coolant
but enough for exhaust gas.
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Based on the transcritical Rankine cycle with a preheater, Table 3 lists the investigated fluids with
critical parameters, utilization rate of waste heats, and temperature of idea point at 1.5 times critical
pressure. It is easy to find that the pseudo-critical temperature has significant effect on the tip. With a
higher critical temperature, the tip is lower or inexistent. With a low critical temperature of 31.0 ◦C,
the tip is 244 ◦C for the CO2 system. And for the R600 and R123 with a high critical temperature of
152.0 and 183.7 ◦C, respectively, the tip of them are inexistent. The tip of R143a and R290 are close to the
critical temperature, which is difficult to operate at the tip condition as expansion process is easy turn
into two phase region for these two wet working fluids. Moreover, higher tip entering into the turbine
makes more power output at the same condition. Therefore, CO2 with low critical temperature and
higher tip is more suitable for the combined recovery of exhaust gas and engine coolant. As shown
the results of t3 = 300 ◦C, system with organic fluids can obtain a complete recovery of exhaust gas
(Ug = 1), but a lower utilization rate of engine coolant (Uc = 0.227–0.325) than CO2-based system
(Uc = 0.763). Therefore, as a comparison with references [23,24] using organic fluids as working fluids,
using CO2 has large advantage of utilization rate of engine coolant.

Table 3. Investigated fluids with critical parameters, utilization rate of waste heats, and tip.

Fluids Pcri (MPa) tcri (◦C) Ug (-) Uc (-) Ug (-) Uc (-) tip (◦C)

t3 = 200 ◦C t3 = 200 ◦C t3 = 300 ◦C t3 = 300 ◦C

CO2 7.38 31.0 0.758 1 1 0.763 244
R125 3.62 66.0 1 0.651 * * 150

R143a 3.76 72.7 1 0.528 1 0.325 129
R290 (propane) 4.25 96.7 1 0.390 1 0.240 124
R600 (butane) 3.79 152.0 1 0.368 1 0.213 -

R123 3.66 183.7 1 0.459 1 0.227 -

* t3 = 300 ◦C exceeds the thermal decomposition temperature of R125; - inexistent.

From the comparison study, it should be interesting to conduct a fast way to obtain the “ideal
point” of any kind of fluids. Such a method should be more convenient to engineering design.
Therefore, this study proposes a prediction formula of turbine inlet temperature at the condition of
“ideal point”. From the analysis and calculation models above, the turbine inlet temperature at the
condition of “ideal point” (tip) mainly depends on quantity and quality of exhaust gas and engine
coolant, turbine inlet pressure, inlet and outlet parameter of fluid in preheater, and inlet parameter of
fluid in gas heater, which is described as following:

tip = t(Pip, hip), hip =
mg · Cpg · (tg,in − tg,out)

mc · Cpc · (tc,in − tc,returned)
· (hpreh,out − hpreh,in) + hgh,in (13)

Wherein,
hpreh,out = h(Pip, tpreh,out),tpreh,out = tc,in + ∆tpp,gh;

hpreh,in = h(Pip, tpreh,in),tpreh,in = tpump,out;

hgh,in = h(Pip, tgh,in), tgh,in = tpreh,out(P − CTRC), tgh,in = treg,out(PR − CTRC);

tg,out = tg,dew when tg,dew > tgh,in + ∆tpp,gh;

tg,out = tgh,in + ∆tpp when tg,dew ≤ tgh,in + ∆tpp,gh;

Among them, ti = t(Pi, hi) and hi = h(Pi, ti) are the processes of gaining property of working
fluid, which can be realized by REFPROP 9.0 software.

The tip can be rapidly and simply obtained by this prediction formula, which is used as a direction
for engineering design when utilizing exhaust gas and engine coolant simultaneously, and also as a
methodology used for combined recovery of two or multiple waste heats in other fields.
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4. Performance of P-CTRC Prototype

Based on the “ideal point” design method, a kW-class P-CTRC prototype was conducted to
investigate the practical utilization degree of exhaust gas and engine coolant. An optimization work
on the practical operating of the P-CTRC loop was conducted for exact recovery of engine coolant,
which avoided deficient or excessive recovery.

4.1. Description of the P-CTRC Prototype

The P-CTRC prototype was constructed specially for E-WHR, whose practical layout is shown
in Figure 14 and diagram is shown in Figure 15. The main components and measuring devices are
listed in Table 4. As the turbine was not available and under design, an expansion valve was adopted
temporarily instead of it to provide high and low pressures of the prototype.Energies 2017, 10, 1692  14 of 21 
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Figure 14. Photo of the P-CTRC prototype.

A diesel engine was temporarily used to provide waste heat condition of exhaust gas and engine
coolant. Main parameters of the diesel engine are listed in Table 5, which is the bigger scale than
the gasoline engine. Hence, the diesel engine operated at part load to match the small-scale P-CTRC
system. The engine coolant used water as working fluid, and was driven by the engine coolant pump2
(EC pump2). An open EC tank was set for heat rejection of hot water with a large evaporation area
when the engine didn’t link to the P-CTRC. But the heat rejection capacity of EC tank was not generally
enough, then a cold EC supplement system was additionally used to mix some cold water to maintain
the thermal balance. In this system, the coolant flow did not go through the preheater straightly.
Instead of it, a part of flow driven by the EC pump1 was introduced to preheat CO2 from the EC tank.
The scheme of two EC pump is convenient and suitable for controlling the engine-CTRC combined
system at laboratory conditions. Hence, the recovery for the engine coolant by the preheater can
replace additional cold EC supplement system.
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Table 4. Main components and measuring devices.

Components Types Specifications/(Precision)

Gas heater Double-pipe 3.09 m2

Preheater, Precooler, Condenser Brazed plate 1.56 m2

Expansion valve Needle valve 0–100% opening/(±1%)
CO2 tank Vertical 10 L

CO2 pump Reciprocating plunger 1.7 m3/h
Refrigerating unit R22 -

Measuring Devices Types Specifications/(Precision)

CO2 flowmeter Coriolis 0–0.3 kg/s (±0.2%)
Air flowmeter Laminar flow 0–1350 kg/h (±0.5%)

Fuel consumption meter - 5–2000 kg/h (±0.8%)
EC flowmeter1 Turbine 0–10 m3/h (±0.5%)

Cooling water flowmeter Turbine 0–12 m3/h (±1%)
Liquidometer for the CO2 tank Magnetic flap type 0–30 cm (±3.3%)

Thermocouple (exhaust gas) Armoured −60–650 ◦C/(±1%)
Resistance temperature detector (CO2 and water) Armoured P100 −200–500 ◦C/(±0.15%)

Pressure transmitter (gas and water) Low pressure type 0–0.5 MPa (±0.065%)
Pressure transmitter (CO2 at low pressure side) High pressure type 0–12 MPa (±0.065%)
Pressure transmitter (CO2 at high pressure side) High pressure type 0–14 MPa (±0.065%)

Table 5. Main parameters of the diesel engine.

Parameters [Unit] Values

Engine type [-] In-line, six cylinders
Air intake mode [-] Supercharged and intercooled

Cylinder diameter [mm] 113
Stroke length [mm] 140

Total displacement [L] 8.424
Rated power [kW] 243
Rated speed [rpm] 2200

Maximum torque [N·m] 1280 (1800 rpm)
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4.2. Verification for Sufficient Recovery of Exhaust Gas and Engine Coolant

After operating the engine at a fixed condition, the CO2 pump at a constant speed, the EC pump1
at a constant speed, and by adjusting various opening of the expansion valve, a group results with
various high pressures (P3) ranging from 7.57 MPa to 10.35 MPa were tested and shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Main parameters and performance of the CTRC test system.

Parameters
(Unit)

Value

Condition 1 Condition 2 Condition 3 Condition 4 Condition 5

P3 (kPa) 7570 8202 8834 9632 10,349
P4 (kPa) 6834 6847 6834 6846 6846
mf (kg/s) 0.238 0.233 0.228 0.220 0.219

t1 (◦C) 27.8 29.1 30.4 31.9 33.1
t2 (◦C) 35.1 39.5 43.7 48.4 52.2
t3 (◦C) 160.8 158.2 158.8 159.9 165.0

tg,in (◦C) 480.1 480.8 481.6 482.1 482.9
tg,out (◦C) 71.1 71.6 75.6 79.4 83.1
tec,in (◦C) 75.2 75.1 75.3 75.4 75.7
tec,out (◦C) 28.5 29.4 30.7 32.2 33.8

tec,returned (◦C) 83.9 84.1 84.1 84.4 84.7
Qpreh (kW) * 26.7 25.4 24.5 23.1 22.7
Qgh (kW) * 49.8 47.8 46.3 44.4 45.0
ηpreh (%) # 96.1 93.3 97.1 89.8 90.8
ηgh (%) # 80.2 77.6 75.7 73.7 75.2

* By a detailed error analysis that used the method in previous study by our group [29], the maximum uncertainty
of heat transfer quantity in preheater and gas heater is 5.8% and 3.6% respectively; # As m·cp of both exhaust gas
and engine coolant are smaller than that of CO2, the efficiencies of heat exchangers are calculated by following
equation according to Ref. [30].

The exhaust gas with inlet temperature of 480.1–482.9 ◦C is utilized in gas heater and reaches to
outlet temperature of 71.1–83.1 ◦C, which means the full recovery of it and even excessive recovery
due to the limitation of 120 ◦C. In addition to part of heat dissipation to the environment on the
large surface of the gas heater, the CO2 gains 44.4–49.8 kW heat absorption in the gas heater. For the
engine coolant, the flow with inlet temperature of 75.1–75.7 ◦C is utilized in preheater and cooled
down to outlet temperature of 28.5–33.8 ◦C, which nearly approaches to the inlet temperature of CO2.
Hence, the engine coolant was also utilized fully by the CO2 that gets 22.7–26.7 kW heat absorption in
preheater. Therefore, the P-CTRC proves to own the capability for sufficient recovery of exhaust gas
and engine coolant. As the gas heater has large surface contacting environment, and larger mass flow
rate of exhaust gas (diesel engine) through the exchanger than that of design (gasoline engine), heat
transfer effectiveness of the gas heater is 73.7–80.2%, which needs to be improved in the future. But for
the preheater, well thermal match and compact exchanger type produces higher effectiveness, almost
above 90%.

Similar with the analysis in Section 3.1, this process in cp perspective using condition 5 as an
example is shown in Figure 16. The CO2 absorbs 22.7 kW heat from the engine coolant in the preheater
with a temperature increase from 33.1 ◦C to 52.2 ◦C, and absorbs 45.0 kW heat from the exhaust gas
in the gas heater with a temperature increase from 52.2 ◦C to 165.0 ◦C. It is obvious to find that heat
recovery zone of engine coolant locates around the critical area, and benefits the peak of cp peak of
supercritical CO2. In the preheater, CO2 temperature only gets 29.1 ◦C increase, but large amount
of heat absorption is obtained. Therefore, it proves that the waste heat recovery of engine coolant
with characteristic of low-grade but large-amount can be accomplished by the P-CTRC in a narrow
temperature range. On this basis, it still does not affect the full recovery of exhaust gas.

ηi =
Qi

Qi,max
, Qgh,max = mg · cpg · (tg,in − t2), Qpreh,max = mc · cpc · (tc,in − t1) (14)
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4.3. Operation Optimization

In practical operation, a problem should be considered that exhaust gas and engine coolant may
not achieve complete recovery exactly, and deficient and excessive recovery may happen. As shown in
Table 6, system operates from condition 1 to condition 5 sequentially, then the tec,returned increased from
83.9 to 84.7 ◦C. If operation still continued afterwards, the tec,returned should reaches up to the boiling
temperature of engine coolant. This conditions are considered as the deficient recovery of engine
coolant, which means inadequate heat dissipation of engine coolant and makes tec,returned increase
continuously. The tec,returned is a significant parameter for the engine operation, too high causes boiling
problem of engine coolant, too low leads to low-efficiency operating of engine. In this study, an
optimization was conducted to find the optimal recovery condition of engine coolant.

The diesel engine also operated at constant condition: 50% of rated speed (1100 rpm) and 50%
load (601 N·m). The theoretical work in Section 3 was to find ideal turbine inlet temperature and
corresponding mass flow rate of CO2 to match complete recovery of the waste heats. But in this study,
adjusting CO2 flow would obviously influent the high pressure of system, thus another strategy was
adopted from the perspective of engine coolant side. The flow rate of engine coolant into the preheater
could be adjusted by frequency changer of EC pump1. The final objective was to find an optimal
frequency, namely an optimal mass flow rate of engine coolant that made the tec,returned stable. But
change of tec,returned is not obvious in a short time, so the tec,in is selected as the observation object to
replace the tec,returned. Because the tec,in will increase and decrease when the tec,returned increases and
decreases correspondingly. Therefore, if tec,in keeps stable at the experiment time, it means thermal
balance of engine coolant system is constructed and achieve a complete recovery of engine coolant.
If tec,in keeps increasing, it means the preheater is unable to undertake enough heat rejection and make
temperature increasing, which calls deficient recovery of engine coolant in this study. On the contrary,
if tec,in keeps decreasing it means excessive recovery of engine coolant. It should be note that, there is
difference between the tec,back and the tec,in relating to the heat loss on the long pipe between the EC
tank and the P-CTRC system.

By a previous work, a rough frequency range of EC pump1 was selected and finally operated at
8.00, 8.33, 8.75, 9.17, 9.50 Hz. High frequency means more flow of engine coolant into the preheater.
The CO2 pump operated at a constant speed (80 rpm) and expansion valve was at a fixed opening
for the five groups. For convenient observation, temperature change of tec,in versus starting time was
selected as the target, which means 0 ◦C temperature change is the optimal. The starting and ending
temperatures at the five groups are listed at Table 7.
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Table 7. Starting inlet temperature of engine coolant (tec,in).

Frequency (Hz) tec,in at 0 s (◦C) tec,in at 120 s (◦C) tec,back at 0 s (◦C) tec,back at 120 s (◦C)

8 75.2 76.1 85.6 85.9
8.33 75.2 75.4 84.1 84.4
8.75 75.4 75.5 83.8 83.8
9.17 76.1 75.9 84.1 83.9
9.5 76.8 76.1 84.2 83.6

As shown in Figure 17, the results of temperature change at 120 s were obtained for five frequencies.
The region of above and under 0 ◦C means the deficient and excessive recovery, respectively. From
8.00 Hz to 9.50 Hz, the flow rate of engine coolant increases, thus engine coolant crosses from deficient
recovery to excessive recovery. When EC pump1 operates at 8.00 Hz, lacking engine coolant flows
into the preheater and leads to deficient recovery, then makes tec,in has an increasing change of about
0.8 ◦C in 120 s. And for the 9.50 Hz, overmuch engine coolant flows into the preheater and leads to
excessive recovery, then makes tec,in has about an decreasing change of 0.7 ◦C in 120 s. 8.75 Hz is
optimal frequency among the five, and temperature change controls less than 0.1 ◦C. With necessary
heat rejection of engine coolant on the pipe and EC tank under laboratory conditions, this optimal
condition can be considered as the complete recovery condition of engine coolant. As shown in Table 7,
the tec,back also indicates the same change performance but a smaller change than the tec,in, so the
discussion of tec,in is effective.
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5. Conclusions

A detailed theoretical study of the CTRC system was conducted for analyzing complete recovery
of exhaust gas and engine coolant, as well as a simple test study. Main conclusions can be listed
as follows:

1. For the P-CTRC, the ‘ideal point’ is defined as an important reference to the combined capability
of exhaust gas and engine coolant, which represents the condition of both complete recovery
of two waste heats and is expressed by tip. The tip changes with the variation of turbine inlet
pressure. The tip is 264 ◦C at P3 = 10 MPa. The ‘ideal point’ also exists in the PR-CTRC, but has
some difference with that of the P-CTRC. The exhaust gas doesn’t obtain a complete use after
adding the regenerator, in which the regenerated heat recovers a part of application temperature
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range of exhaust gas and increases the tip. The tip is 556 ◦C at P3 = 10 MPa. There exists a
maximum turbine inlet pressure (15.5 MPa) for the PR-CTRC, no tip occurs above it.

2. Maximum net power output can be also obtained when system design at the ‘ideal point’ of
low pressure range (<13 MPa for the P-CTRC, <16.5 MPa for the PR-CTRC). While, there is
no link between the ‘ideal point’ and the highest thermal efficiency. Parameters selection will
be considerable at high pressure range, Decision to select turbine inlet temperature depends
on the system tending to the “ideal point” or the maximum net power output or the highest
thermal efficiency.

3. This study proposes a prediction formula of tip, which is used as a direction for engineering
design for utilizing exhaust gas and engine coolant meanwhile, and also as a methodology used
for combined recovery of two or multiple waste heats in other fields.

4. The operating results with P3 range of 7.57–10.35 MPa show that sufficient recovery of the two
waste heats can be achieve by the P-CTRC prototype. The exhaust gas with initial temperature
of 480.1–482.9 ◦C is utilized to 71.1–83.1 ◦C, and the engine coolant with initial temperature
of 75.1–75.7 ◦C is utilized to 28.5–33.8 ◦C. The CO2 gains 44.4–49.8 kW and 22.7–26.7 kW heat
absorption from the exhaust gas engine coolant respectively. Heat transfer effectiveness of the
gas heater and the preheater are 73.7–80.2% and 89.8–96.1%, respectively.

5. An experimental optimization is conducted to search the optimal operating condition of achieving
complete recovery of engine coolant exactly, and avoid deficient and excessive recovery. After
operating five different frequencies of EC pump1, an optimal amount of engine coolant flowing
into the preheater was found, and the corresponding optimal frequency of EC pump1 is 8.75 Hz.
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Abbreviations

cond condenser
c engine coolant
dew acid dew point
f working fluid
g exhaust gas
gen generator
gh gas heater
i each component
ip ideal point
in inlet
max maximum
out outlet
pp pinch point
preh preheater
reg regenerator
th thermal
tha total heat absorption
turb turbine
w cooling water
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EC/ec engine coolant
1-7 state point
1s, 4s state points for the ideal case
η efficiency
cp specific heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)
m mass flow rate (kg/s)
P pressure (kPa)
Power electricity power (kW)
Q heat flow rate (kW)
t temperature (◦C)
∆tpp,gh temperature difference (◦C)
U utilization rate of waste heat
W work (kW)
CTRC CO2-based transcritical Rankine cycle
E-WHR engine waste heat recovery
ORC organic Rankine cycle
P-CTRC CO2-based transcritical Rankine cycle with a preheater
PR-CTRC CO2-based transcritical Rankine cycle with a preheater and a regenerator
PPTD Pinch Point Temperature Difference
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